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ABSTRACT
In a screen for suppressors of the Drosophila winglessPE4 nonsense allele, we isolated mutations in the

two components that form eukaryotic release factor. eRF1 and eRF3 comprise the translation termination
complex that recognizes stop codons and catalyzes the release of nascent polypeptide chains from ribo-
somes. Mutations disrupting the Drosophila eRF1 and eRF3 show a strong maternal-effect nonsense
suppression due to readthrough of stop codons and are zygotically lethal during larval stages. We tested
nonsense mutations in wg and in other embryonically acting genes and found that different stop codons
can be suppressed but only a subset of nonsense alleles are subject to suppression. We suspect that the
context of the stop codon is significant: nonsense alleles sensitive to suppression by eRF1 and eRF3 encode
stop codons that are immediately followed by a cytidine. Such suppressible alleles appear to be intrinsically
weak, with a low level of readthrough that is enhanced when translation termination is disrupted. Thus
the eRF1 and eRF3 mutations provide a tool for identifying nonsense alleles that are leaky. Our findings
have important implications for assigning null mutant phenotypes and for selecting appropriate alleles
to use in suppressor screens.

TRANSLATION termination is controlled by two up of three domains with an �� sandwich architecture
organized in a Y shape. Domain 1 corresponds to thedifferent classes of release factors (reviewed in Kis-

selev and Buckingham 2000; Bertram et al. 2001). tRNA anticodon stem loop and contains the highly con-
served TASNIKS motif, which is the proposed stop co-Class I release factors recognize the nonsense codons

and catalyze the peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis necessary for don recognition site (Knight and Landweber 2000;
Ito et al. 2002; Kisselev 2002). Domain 2 of eRF1 formschain termination. Despite their functional similarity,

no clear sequence homology exists between the differ- the bottom of the Y shape and has a highly conserved
tripeptide stretch at its most distal tip. This GGQ motifent class I release factors. Two prokaryotic class I release

factors, RF1 and RF2, have different stop codon speci- is invariant in all known class I release factors and is
thought to represent the catalytic center for peptidyl-ficity. RF1 catalyzes release at UAA and UAG stop co-

dons and RF2 at UAA and UGA codons. The single tRNA hydrolysis (Frolova et al. 1999; Song et al. 2000;
Seit-Nebi et al. 2001). This domain is the structuraleukaryotic class I release factor, eRF1, recognizes all
equivalent of the aminoacyl acceptor stem loop of tRNAthree stop codons. Class II release factors, represented
(Song et al. 2000). Domain 3 corresponds to the T stemby RF3 in prokaryotes and eRF3 in eukaryotes, enhance
of tRNA, which interacts with elongation factor eEF1a,the efficiency of protein termination. Although the pro-
a protein with GTPase activity. Similarly, domain 3 ofkaryotic and eukaryotic RF3 are limited in sequence
eRF1 is necessary for binding to eRF3 (Song et al. 2000).similarity, they are functionally analogous. Both are

The C-terminal region of eRF3 is highly conservedthought to remove and recycle class I release factors
and is important for translation termination and forfrom the ribosome after peptide release in a GTP-depen-
interaction with eRF1 (Ter-Avanesyan et al. 1993). Thisdent fashion (Freistoffer et al. 1997; Zavialov et al.
region contains the GTP-binding site and is very similar2001).
to the GTP-binding region found in eEF1a. The switchThe structure of human eRF1, deduced from crystal-
from a GDP- to a GTP-bound form may affect the abilitylographic data (Song et al. 2000), resembles the struc-
of eRF3 to bind the ribosome during translation (Zavia-ture of tRNA: the polypeptide chain of eRF1 is made
lov et al. 2001). The N-terminal region is not conserved
and is not essential for viability in yeast.
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ity at lower temperatures and shows a transport defective phe-viewed in Stansfield and Tuite 1994). The eRF1 and
notype (Hays et al. 1997). The deficiency stock [Df(3L)rdgC-eRF3 genes in yeast are known as SUP45 and SUP35,
co2, th 1 st 1 in 1 kni ri-1 p p/TM6C, cu1 Sb1 Tb1 ca1] and two P-element

respectively. Mutations in both of these genes show stocks, l(3)00103 and l(3)neo28 (recently redesignated as eRF1
pleiotropic effects. In addition to suppressing prema- alleles; P{ry�t7.2 � PZ}eRF 100103 ry 506/TM3, ry RK Sb 1 Ser 1 and

mwh1 P{hsneo}eRF1neo28 red1 e1/TM3, ry RK Sb1 Ser1), were obtainedture stop codons, mutants are deficient in respiration,
from the Bloomington Stock Center. Eight of the eRF1 allelessensitive to temperature and osmotic pressure, and sus-
described in this article were generated in a saturation screenceptible to the microtubule depolymerizing drug, beno-
for cytological region 77A–D (Lukinova et al. 1999) and were

myl (Tikhomirova and Inge-Vechtomov 1996). These kindly provided by Mark Fortini. Stocks carrying nonsense
effects could be secondary consequences of termination alleles of other genes used in our nonsense suppression analy-

sis were obtained from the Bloomington and Umea stocksuppression at normal stop codons or may implicate
centers (see Table 2). Transgenic stocks used were UAS-wg�SUP35 and SUP45 in cellular processes independent of
(Hays et al. 1997), UAS-wg PE4, and UAS-wg PE13, described below.translation.
UAS transgene-bearing females were crossed with E22C-Gal4

To date, nonsense suppressor screens have not identi- males to drive high ubiquitous transgene expression in the
fied translation release factors in any multicellular eu- resulting embryos.

Flies were reared on standard cornmeal-agar-molasses me-karyote. Genetic screens for specific Drosophila pheno-
dium and eggs were collected on apple juice-agar plates. Totypes have uncovered a mutation in eRF3, also known
examine cuticle patterns, embryos were allowed to developas Elf, that produces meiotic spindle defects (Basu et
fully (24 hr at 25�), dechorionated in bleach, and then trans-

al. 1998) and an overexpression phenotype in the em- ferred to a microscope slide bearing a drop of Hoyer’s medium
bryonic nervous system for a locus subsequently found mixed 1:1 with lactic acid (Wieschaus and Nüsslein-Vol-

hard 1986). Cuticle preparations were heated at 65� overnightto be eRF1 (Maixner et al. 1998; Abdelilah-Seyfried
before viewing with a Zeiss Axioplan microscope.et al. 2000), but a role for these mutations in nonsense

Isolation and characterization of release factor mutations:suppression was not assessed. Nonsense suppression at
We isolated two suppressors of wg PE4 in the course of an EMS

the Drosophila rosy locus was accomplished by introduc- mutagenesis designed to recover suppressors of wg mutant
ing an amber tRNA suppressor transgene (Doerig et phenotypes. This was a standard F3 lethal screen performed
al. 1988). Naturally occurring readthrough of prema- in a wg mutant background and involved examining cuticle

preparations from individual isogenized lines. Thus recessiveture stop codons has also been observed in the absence
mutations either linked to wg on the second chromosome orof any nonsense suppressors at the ninaE rhodopsin
segregating independently could be assessed for their abilitylocus (Washburn and O’Tousa 1992) and at the elav to alter the wg mutant phenotype. The original stock designa-

locus in Drosophila (Samson et al. 1995). tions for the mutagenized lines bearing these suppressors were
In this study we describe two suppressors of a hypo- KY7 and LR16, which are subsequently used to denote the

alleles recovered from the lines. KY7 was mapped to the thirdmorphic nonsense allele of the fly segment polarity
chromosome, and LR16 was linked to wg on the second chro-gene, wingless. Using standard genetic mapping and com-
mosome. Both mutations are recessive lethal, but show a domi-plementation and cloning strategies, we demonstrate nant maternal-effect suppression. To test for suppression of

that these two suppressors represent mutations in the nonsense mutations in wg and in other genes, balanced stocks
Drosophila orthologs of eRF1 and eRF3. In addition, we were crossed to eRF1KY7, eRF1F2, or eRF3LR16. Nonbalancer virgin

F1 females were then crossed back to the nonsense allele-have characterized a series of eRF1 alleles isolated in a
bearing stock and F2 embryos resulting from the cross weresaturation screen of the region (Lukinova et al. 1999).
collected. Nonbalancer F1 males were independently crossedThe molecular defects in these alleles confirm previous back to the nonsense allele-bearing stock to produce unsup-

speculations about functional domains within the eRF1 pressed embryos in a similar genetic background for compari-
protein. Finally, we have tested an assortment of non- son. In the case of wg and en alleles, nonbalancer F1 females

and males were also independently mated to flies bearingsense mutations in wg and in other embryonically acting
RNA-null alleles of the genes (wgCX4 and enSFX31).genes and find that 8 of 20 alleles tested are suppressed

Plasmid rescue and cDNA cloning: We obtained genomicby the eRF1 and eRF3 mutations. We show that different sequence flanking the eRF1-associated P elements using a stan-
stop codons can be suppressed and that suppression dard plasmid rescue protocol (Bellen et al. 1989). Briefly, we
appears to depend on the context of the premature extracted genomic DNA from �50 flies of the l(3)00103 and

l(3)neo28 stocks. We digested the DNA with XbaI and EcoRI,stop codon. We propose that the sequence following
respectively, followed by religation, phenol/chloroform ex-the stop codon is of critical importance in determining
traction, and precipitation. The religated DNA containingwhether the ribosome will release the peptide chain or the rescued plasmids was resuspended and used to transform

read through the stop. DH5� cells. Plasmid DNA was extracted from at least five
colonies and subjected to sequence analysis using a modified
primer to the terminal repeat sequence (5�-GACGGGACCAC
CTTATG-3�). We identified the eRF1 cDNA by screening aMATERIALS AND METHODS
0- to 24-hr embryonic �Zap II library (kindly provided by
Andrew Andres), using a rescued flanking genomic fragmentDrosophila stocks and culture: The wg allele used in the

suppressor screen, wgPE4, carries a nonsense mutation that from l(3)00103. Briefly, we screened �50,000 plaques and
identified 10 positive plaque-forming units. These were con-changes a nonconserved arginine at position 250 into a UGA

termination codon (Bejsovec and Wieschaus 1995). The verted to plasmids using the �Zap II excision strategy (Stra-
tagene, La Jolla, CA). We isolated DNA from the individualresulting truncated Wg molecule retains some signaling activ-
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603Nonsense Suppression in Drosophila

clones and sequenced several of them, including the largest tagged wg cDNA clone (pSP65-wg �; Hays et al. 1997) as the
template. PCR cycling conditions were as follows: initial dena-clone with an insert of �2.3 kb. BLAST searches identified

homology to several known eRF1 sequences. Comparison of turation at 95� for 30 sec followed by 12 cycles of 95� for 30
sec, 55� for 1 min, and 68� for 12 min. PCR products werethe flanking sequence from the noncomplementing P-ele-

ment insertions, l(3)00103 and l(3)neo28, shows that they are distinguished from the template by digestion with the methyla-
tion-sensitive DpnI restriction enzyme. After transformationinserted at �416 and �599, respectively, relative to the unique

starting ATG for eRF1 (Table 1) in the same of two alternative in XL-1 blue cells (Stratagene), positive clones were sequenced
to verify the base change corresponding to the mutant allelenoncoding first exons. The two alternative transcripts pre-

dicted by GadFly correspond well with the two bands of �1.8 and to ensure that no other mutations were introduced during
PCR. Insert DNA corresponding to wgPE4 or wgPE13 was sub-and 2.3 kb that we observed on Northern blots probed with

an eRF1 cDNA clone (data not shown). cloned into a modified form of the pUAST vector, QIAGEN
column purified, and used to transform Drosophila w; 	2-3/RT-PCR, PCR, and sequence analysis: RNA was extracted

from 0- to 24-hr embryos in TriZol (GIBCO BRL, Gaithers- TM3 e embryos. Several lines for each mutant allele were
recovered and tested for expression with the E22C-Gal4 driver.burg, MD). One to five micrograms of total RNA was dena-

tured for 10 min at 70�, quick chilled on ice, and reverse Lines that showed strong levels of expression as assayed by
Western blots were used for further analysis.transcribed for 1 hr at 37� or 42� in a 20-
l reaction containing

1 mm of each dNTP, 2.5 
m of oligo(dT)(15) primer, 1� RT Immunoblot analysis: A group of 5- to 9-hr-old embryos
were collected and frozen at �80� until use. Proteins werebuffer, and 5–10 units of avian myeloblastosis RT (Promega,

Madison, WI). Five microliters of the reaction was used in a isolated using SDS buffer (50 mm Tris-HCl, pH 6.8/100 mm
dithiothreitol/2% SDS/0.1% bromophenol blue/10% glyc-50-
l PCR reaction containing 200 
m of each dNTP, 1�

PCR buffer (with 1.5 mm MgCl2), 2.5 units AmpliTaq (Perkin- erol) supplemented with protease cocktail (Roche complete
mini-tablets). Protein samples were electrophoresed on 10%Elmer, Norwalk, CT), and 0.2 
m of both forward and reverse

primers (5�-CCCAAATTCTTAATCCCCATC-3� and 5�-GGAA polyacrylamide gels and electroblotted to nitrocellulose. Fil-
ters were stained with Ponceau S to monitor the transfer andGAAGGTTTGTGTTTTCTC-3�) to amplify an �1.5-kb cDNA

fragment covering the complete open reading frame (ORF) of preincubated in Odyssey blocking buffer (LI-COR Biosci-
ences) diluted 1:1 with TBS (10 mm Tris/150 mm NaCl).eRF1. We used the following amplification conditions: initial

denaturation of 5 min at 94�, followed by 30 cycles of 94� for Filters were incubated with Odyssey blocking buffer diluted
1:1 with TBS-tween (TBS/0.1% Tween-20) and probed with1 min, 58� for 1 min, and 72� for 2 min, followed by a final
antihemagglutinin antibody (Sigma, St. Louis) at a dilutionextension step at 72� for 7 min. For genomic DNA analysis,
of 1:1000 or with antitubulin E7 antibody (Developmentalthree fragments were amplified covering the entire coding
Studies Hybridoma Bank) at a dilution of 1:5000. Filters wereregion of the eRF1 gene using DNA extracted from adult flies.
washed in TBS-tween and reprobed with peroxidase-conju-Fragment 1 covers exons 2–5 and was amplified using primers
gated goat anti-mouse IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Labora-(5�-GTCCAATAACCGAATGTCAAG-3� and 5�-AAAGCAGCA
tories, West Grove, PA) at a dilution of 1:10,000. Signals wereTGAGGGAAGAGG-3�) to yield a product of �1.7 kb. Cycling
detected and quantified using the Odyssey infrared imagingconditions were as above. Fragments 2 and 3 cover the coding
system (LI-COR Biosciences). Similar results were obtainedpart of the first and last exon, respectively. PCR reactions were
using standard Western blotting procedures with the Pierceas above: for fragment 2, the same forward primer as the one
(Rockford, IL) SuperSignal chemiluminescent substrate de-used to amplify the cDNA and the reverse primer 5�-TGCC
tection system.ATGCATTGTGTATACC-3� amplify a 272-bp fragment; for

fragment 3, 5�-GAGGATGGGGTATCCGTTTAT-3� and 5�-CAA
ATTTGTTCACGTAAAACGG-3� yield a product of 576 bp.
Both LR16/CyO adults and LR16/LR16 embryos (identified RESULTS
by the absence of CyO-actin-GFP balancer fluorescence) were
used to isolate genomic DNA to sequence the eRF3 region. Isolation of two maternal-effect suppressors of a wg
Primers for LR16/CyO PCR synthesis were 5�-CTGAAGCAGT nonsense allele: We have performed a series of genetic
TTGTAGAAGGAG-3� and 5�-TTTGTTGACCAGCAGGAC-3� screens to isolate modifiers of wg mutant phenotypes.to amplify a 3.5-kb fragment covering exons 1, 2, and part of

These screens have mutationally identified new compo-3 and 5�-ATCTGGTCGTGCTGGTCAAC-3� and 5�-GTTCC
nents of the Wg signaling pathway, such as the transcrip-GTTCCGTTTTGAATC-3� to amplify a 1.3-kb fragment cov-

ering part of exon 3 to the end of the coding region in exon tional effector dTCF (van de Wetering et al. 1997;
7. Primers for LR16/LR16 PCR synthesis were 5�-TCACCA Cavallo et al. 1998) and the human tumor-suppressor
CCAAGCACAGTAG-3� and 5�-TTGGTCTTTCAGCCCGTAT homolog dAPC2 (McCartney et al. 1999). In addition,
CCG-3� to amplify a 0.9-kb fragment used to verify the se-

mutations that disrupt other aspects of epidermal pat-quence mutation. All PCR products were purified using Wiz-
terning and cuticle deposition have been isolated andard Prep PCR purification columns (Promega) or the QIA-

quick purification kit (QIAGEN, Chatsworth, CA) according characterized (Ostrowski et al. 2002). Several different
to the manufacturer’s protocol. The purified product was re- alleles of wg have been used in these screens, all of
suspended in 50 
l TE and 2 
l was used for sequencing. All which make a protein product and some of which retain
sequencing reactions were performed using the ABI Prism

partial signaling activity. The wgPE4 mutation results fromcycle sequencing protocol (ABI). Sequences were viewed using
a nonsense change that truncates the molecule roughlyEditView software (ABI).

Transgenic strain construction: Transgenic flies were con- halfway through the coding region, altering arginine
structed and analyzed as described in Dierick and Bejsovec 250 to a UGA stop codon. The homozygous mutant
(1998), with the following exception. Complementary oligo- embryos show pattern defects similar to those of a wg
nucleotides containing the single base change corresponding

null mutant at 25� with a continuous lawn of denticlesto the wgPE4 (5�-GTGAAGACCTGCTGAATGCGACTGGC-3�) or
on the ventral surface of the embryonic cuticle (Bejso-wg PE13 (5�-GTGAAGACCTGCTGGATGTGACTGGC-3�) were

used to prime PCR synthesis with a hemagglutinin (HA)- vec and Wieschaus 1995). Embryos raised at 18� ex-
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Figure 1.—KY7 and LR16 mutations suppress
the wg PE4 but not the wg PE13 mutant phenotype. (A)
Embryos derived from wg PE4 eRF3LR16 heterozygous
fathers crossed to wg PE4 heterozygous mothers
show the typical wg PE4 cuticle pattern, which at
25� resembles a wg null mutant lawn of denticles.
wg PE4 homozygous embryos derived from mothers
heterozygous for wg PE4 and either eRF1KY7 (B) or
eRF3 LR16 (C) mutations show a suppressed pheno-
type with regions of naked cuticle separating the
denticle belts. wg PE4 homozygous embryos derived
from mothers heterozygous for wg PE4 and both
eRF1 KY7 and eRF3 LR16 show even greater suppres-
sion (D). wg PE13 homozygous embryos derived
from mothers heterozygous for wg PE13 and either
eRF1 KY7 (E) or eRF3 LR16 (F) show no change from
the original wg PE13 mutant phenotype. In this and
subsequent figures, embryos are oriented with an-
terior to the left.

hibit less severe defects and secrete cuticles with small an amino acid codon to the UGA stop codon, were
examined and showed no suppression. This includesexpanses of naked cuticle separating the denticles. This

cuticle pattern is similar to that observed for wg muta- wgPE13 (Figure 1, E and F), which changes a conserved
tryptophan to a premature stop codon at position 248,tions, which retain signaling activity but disrupt move-

ment of the secreted protein through the ventral epider- truncating the gene product two residues prior to the
position of the wgPE4 lesion (Bejsovec and Wieschausmal cells (Dierick and Bejsovec 1998). Thus the

premature stop codon encoded by the wgPE4 allele does 1995). Therefore, we initially concluded that the KY7
and LR16 suppressor mutations were not involved innot abolish gene activity, but instead results in a product

that is compromised for intercellular distribution (Hays general nonsense suppression. However, the molecular
identities of these suppressor loci, described below,et al. 1997).

Flies heterozygous for the wgPE4 allele were mutagen- proved otherwise and suggest an interesting explanation
for our observations.ized with EMS, and isogenized lines were derived from

their progeny as described in Ostrowski et al. (2002). Genetic and molecular characterization of the KY7
suppressor mutation: Using standard meiotic mappingTwo lines, originally designated KY7 and LR16, showed

suppression of the wgPE4 mutant phenotype at 25� (Fig- and deficiency analysis, we mapped KY7 to cytological
region 77A1–77D1 on the third chromosome. Df(3L)ure 1A), with a restoration of naked cuticle separating

the denticle belts (Figure 1, B and C). Embryos bearing rdgC-co2, a deficiency for the region, shows the same
dominant, maternal-effect suppression of wgPE4 as doesboth mutations show a more complete suppression of

the wgPE4 mutant phenotype (Figure 1D). For both sup- our KY7 mutation (data not shown), indicating that the
dominance is due to haplo-insufficiency for the genepressor lines, the suppression is manifested as a domi-

nant, maternal effect: that is, all of the wgPE4 homozygous product. Since KY7 segregates independently of wg, it
was straightforward to assess the mutant phenotype onembryos laid by a female heterozygous for wgPE4 and

either suppressor mutation show suppression of the wg its own. The KY7 mutation causes recessive larval lethal-
ity and the phenotype does not increase in severity whenphenotype, whether or not the male parent carries the

suppressor mutation. The locus affected by the LR16 placed in trans with Df(3L)rdgC-co2. Embryos have no
morphological defects and hatch normally. The firstsuppressor mutation is linked to wg on the second chro-

mosome, whereas the KY7 mutation segregated inde- instar larvae also look completely normal but fail to
grow and eventually die after 7–8 days.pendently and maps to the third chromosome.

Because wgPE4 is a nonsense allele, we immediately We evaluated the maternal contribution of KY7 by
generating germ line mutant clones with the FLP-FRTtested for suppression of other wg nonsense mutations.

Four other wg nonsense alleles, all of which change system (Xu and Rubin 1993). An FRT-bearing chromo-
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TABLE 1

eRF1 mutations

Suppression
Allelea Nucleotide change Amino acid change of wg PE4 Comment

K3 G to A W15@ �
C1 G to A A59T �
KY7 C to T Q162@ � RNA not detected
V2 G to A R192H ��
C2 T to A L345@ �
U3 G to A 3� splice site intron 5 �� Premature stopb

F2 C to T Q398@ ��
K7 ORF intact �
A7 ORF intact �
l(3)00103 P element � Insert at �416c

l(3)neo28 P element �/� Insert at �599c

@, stop codon.
a All EMS alleles except KY7 are from Lukinova et al. (1999).
b Splice site mutation is predicted to cause readthrough into intron 5, adding 28 nonspecific amino acids

after E362 before encountering a stop codon in exon 6.
c P-element insertion sites are relative to the ATG start codon on the basis of expressed sequence tag sequence

comparison with the genomic sequence. There are two alternative splice forms in the 5� untranslated region
of eRF1, and both insertions are located within the same large first exon.

some carrying the KY7 mutation was constructed and only the wild-type sequence for Q162 and the silent
polymorphic positions, suggesting that the RNA derivedmitotic recombination with an ovoD FRT chromosome

was induced by expressing a heat-shock-driven FLP from the mutant allele is unstable and that only RNA
derived from the wild-type eRF1 allele on the balancertransgene. The resulting female adults were mated with

males carrying either the KY7 mutation or a deficiency chromosome is detected. On the basis of this result and
the observation that there is no phenotypic differenceremoving the locus. In both cases none of the flies

produced eggs, suggesting that the wild-type gene prod- between KY7 homozygous and KY7/Df embryos, we con-
clude that the KY7 mutant represents a null allele ofuct is essential for normal egg formation.

Complementation tests with known P-element inser- eRF1.
Subsequently, we characterized eight more alleles oftions in the region revealed two independently gener-

ated P elements, l(3)00103 and l(3)neo28, that fail to eRF1 (Table 1) that had been generated in a saturation
screen for lethal mutations within the 77A–D cytologicalcomplement the KY7 lethality (Table 1). We used flank-

ing sequences to probe a cDNA library and character- region (Lukinova et al. 1999). All eight EMS-induced
mutations failed to complement the lethality of our KY7ized clones that define a single transcript with high

sequence similarity to human eukaryotic release factor suppressor mutation, and all showed similar homozy-
gous mutant lethal phenotypes. Two alleles, K7 and A7,1. The amino acid identity between Drosophila and

other eRF1 proteins ranges from 67% identity with yeast do not suppress wgPE4. Three alleles, C1, C2, and K3,
suppress wgPE4 as well as does our original KY7 mutationand 72% with Arabidopsis to �84% identity with hu-

mans and frogs (Figure 2). and the deficiency for the locus. Thus these three alleles
are presumed to be loss-of-function alleles. Three al-Molecular analysis of eRF1 alleles: To determine

whether the KY7 suppressor line carries a mutation with- leles, F2, U3, and V2, suppress wgPE4 more strongly than
do the loss-of-function alleles or the deficiency, and thusin the eRF1 coding region, we isolated genomic DNA

from heterozygous mutant flies and amplified the eRF1 their protein products may possess novel or antimorphic
properties.gene in three overlapping fragments. We sequenced

these fragments and identified a heterozygous C-to-T We detected molecular lesions within the coding re-
gion (Figure 2) in all alleles except K7 and A7, whichtransition that changes a glutamine at position 162 into

a stop codon (Table 1, Figure 2). In addition, we de- do not suppress wgPE4 (Table 1). C2 and K3 encode
nonsense mutations terminating the polypeptide pre-tected several heterozygous nucleotide changes that do

not alter the amino acid sequence. To test for nonsense- maturely. In contrast, C1, which also behaves as a loss-
of-function mutation, encodes a missense change in themediated decay of the KY7 mutant transcript, we ex-

tracted RNA from embryos derived from the KY7 mutant highly conserved TASNIKS motif that is thought to be
essential for stop codon recognition. Two of the anti-stock and performed RT-PCR, amplifying the entire

eRF1 cDNA. Sequence analysis of this fragment showed morphic alleles, F2 and U3, are predicted to cause trun-
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606 A. T. Chao et al.

Figure 2.—ClustalW alignments for eukaryotic release factor 1. Identical residues are darkly shaded, and similar residues are
lightly shaded. The highly conserved TASNIKS and GGQ motifs are underlined. Molecular lesions associated with the eRF1 alleles
are indicated above the Drosophila sequence. @ denotes a stop codon and � a splice site alteration. Missense changes are
indicated in parentheses above the altered residue. Protein accession numbers are Drosophila melanogaster (Q9VPH7), S. cerevisiae
(CAA85101), Homo sapiens (AF095901-1), Xenopus laevis (P35615), and Arabidopsis thaliana (AAA91169).

cation at the very end of the protein: F2 replaces Q398 logically normal but die after several days during the
first larval instar.with a stop codon, and U3 alters a splice acceptor site

for the last intron. Failure to splice out intron 5 would The LR16 lethal mutation was mapped by meiotic
recombination to a position very close to black on thecause insertion of 28 nonspecific amino acids after posi-

tion 362 and then termination at a now in-frame stop second chromosome. Deficiency analysis revealed that
the recessive lethal phenotype fails to complement bothcodon in exon 6. The third antimorphic allele, V2,

changes a highly conserved arginine residue at position Df(2L)Prl (32F01-3;33F01-2) and Df(2L)prd1.7 (33B02-
03;34A01-2). The region of overlap between these two192 into a histidine. This region is very close to the

presumed catalytic domain of the release factor repre- deficiencies, 33B02–33F02, was scanned for candidate
genes. This interval contains the gene encoding eukary-sented by the GGQ motif. It is curious that this missense

change has a dominant negative effect whereas the C1 otic release factor 3 (eRF3), called Elf in the fly (Adams
et al. 2000). Because we had recently characterized eRF1missense change does not.

Genetic and molecular characterization of the LR16 mutations from the same wgPE4 suppression screen, as
described above, we considered eRF3 the likeliest candi-suppressor mutation: The LR16 mutation was linked to

wg on the second chromosome and had to be recom- date. A P-element insertion at the locus, P{lacW}Elf
[k069091], was obtained from the Bloomington Stockbined away from the wg mutation to determine whether

the suppressor mutation causes a detectable phenotype Center and was found to be allelic with the LR16 lethal
mutation. Sequence analysis reveals that the LR16 lineon its own. A recessive lethal mutation was isolated from

the LR16 line and found to be associated with suppres- carries a mutation in the eRF3/Elf coding region, altering
a highly conserved glycine at position 282 to an asparticsion by recombining it back onto a different chromo-

some carrying the wgPE4 allele. At the same time, we acid. This lesion is predicted to disrupt the GTPase activity
of the eRF3 protein as it lies within the GTP-binding regionrecombined the lethal mutation onto a chromosome

carrying the wgPE13 chromosome and found that LR16, that is conserved with EF-1a (Figure 3).
Thus our wgPE4 suppression screen has yielded muta-like KY7, does not suppress the wgPE13 nonsense mutation

at position 248 (Figure 1F). As with KY7 homozygous tions in the two components of the eukaryotic release
factor required for translation termination. Both muta-mutants, LR16 homozygous mutants appear morpho-
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607Nonsense Suppression in Drosophila

Figure 3.—ClustalW alignments for eukaryotic release factor 3. The four domains associated with GTP binding are underlined,
and the position of the glycine-to-aspartic acid change found in eRF3LR16 is indicated above the Drosophila sequence. The
Arabidopsis sequence, At1g18070, was identified through a BLAST search of the National Center for Biotechnology Information
database and most likely represents the eRF3 ortholog. The Xenopus sequence is a partial fragment identified by its homology
with yeast SUP35. Protein accession numbers are D. melanogaster (AAC24943), S. cerevisiae (AAK26178), H. sapiens (BAA91612),
X. laevis (S58444), and A. thaliana (AAF97824).

tions cause partial suppression of the wgPE4 mutant phe- we engineered the wgPE4 and wgPE13 mutations into an
HA-epitope-tagged wild-type wg transgene. Transgenicnotype in a haplo-insufficient, maternal-effect fashion.

Thus reduction of the maternal contribution of either lines that express the constructs at high levels were cho-
sen for further analysis. A wild-type HA-tagged wg trans-eRF1 or eRF3 may allow some readthrough of termina-

tion codons. To test this idea and to reexamine our gene causes naked cuticle to replace the normal denticle
belts when it is ectopically overexpressed in a wild-typeearlier observation that wgPE4 is suppressed but wgPE13 is

not suppressed even though these two nonsense muta- embryo (Hays et al. 1997 and Figure 4A). Under the
same conditions, neither the wgPE4 nor the wgPE13 trans-tions lie in close proximity, we analyzed translation prod-

ucts from suppressed and unsuppressed fly strains. gene alters the wild-type embryonic cuticle pattern (Fig-
ure 4, D and G). However, when the transgenes areeRF1 and eRF3 mutants show increased levels of read-

through wg gene product: Both wgPE4 and wgPE13 truncate crossed into the backgrounds of either the eRF1 or the
eRF3 mutations, the wgPE4 transgene now shows detect-the Wg protein prior to the 85-amino-acid noncon-

served region, which is the primary epitope detected by able signaling activity (Figure 4, E and F). Ectopic ex-
pression of the transgene replaces the wild-type cuticleanti-Wg antibodies (Hays et al. 1997). Therefore, to

detect the truncated products derived from these alleles, pattern with excess naked cuticle, although not to the
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Figure 4.—Overexpression of the
wg PE4 but not the wg PE13 transgene
hyperactivates the Wg pathway. Em-
bryos derived from mothers homozy-
gous for the UAS HA-tagged trans-
genes crossed to fathers homozygous
for the E22C-Gal4 driver express high
levels of transgenic gene product
throughout the epidermis. In a wild-
type embryo or in embryos mutant
for eRF1 or eRF3, ectopic overexpres-
sion of the UAS-wg� transgene has the
same effect: transforming all epider-
mal cells to the naked cuticle cell fate
(A–C). Ectopic overexpression of the
UAS-wgPE4 transgene in a wild-type
background does not alter the cuticle
pattern (D). However, ectopic ex-
pression of the UAS-wgPE4 transgene
produces excess naked cuticle in em-
bryos derived from mothers heterozy-
gous for eRF1KY7 (E) or eRF3LR16 (F),
indicating the presence of functional
product. The UAS-wgPE13 transgene
does not alter the cuticle pattern in
any genetic background (G–I).

same extent as the wild-type wg transgene does (Figure that is not well conserved among the Wnt proteins.
Rather, we propose that the failure to suppress wgPE134, B and C). In contrast, the wgPE13 transgene produces

no phenotypic effect in either the eRF1 or the eRF3 mutant results from a difference in the context of the UGA stop
codon, such that the ribosome responds to the UGAbackground (Figure 4, H and I). Thus suppression re-

mains allele specific even when the mutant wg mRNAs stop codon in wgPE4 less stringently. That is, the context
of the UGA stop codons in the two mutant alleles mustare highly overexpressed.

Western blot analysis with an antihemagglutinin anti- be different even though they are separated by only
three nucleotides. To test this idea, we searched forbody reveals that both transgenes produce a truncated

product of the expected size (Figure 5). Even in the other nonsense mutations with which we might detect
suppression. Since the eRF mutants show maternal-effectwild-type background, a small amount of transgenic full-

length Wg is detected in the wgPE4 line. Spontaneous suppression and homozygotes die as larvae, it seemed
likely that only embryonic phenotypes would be suscep-readthrough of the nonsense mutation may explain the

partial signaling activity observed in the original wgPE4 tible to suppression. Therefore, we concentrated our
efforts on embryonic lethal mutations that had beenmutant embryos. The temperature sensitivity of the phe-

notype suggests that either readthrough occurs more characterized at the molecular level and curated in Fly-
Base.frequently or the readthrough product is more active

at lower temperature. Due to reduced activity of the eRF mutations suppress other stop codons in a con-
text-dependent fashion: We searched FlyBase for zygoticGal4-UAS system at 18�, we cannot test this directly with

our transgenes and we are currently exploring other lethal mutations that had been molecularly character-
ized and found to result from nonsense changes. Sinceavenues to determine the basis for the temperature-

sensitive phenotype. the antimorphic eRF1F2 allele gave the strongest suppres-
sion of the wgPE4 mutant phenotype, we used this alleleNo readthrough product is detected in the wgPE13

transgenic line, even when the transgene is placed in the to test for suppression of nonsense mutations in other
genes. We crossed each nonsense mutation into theeRF1 or eRF3 maternal mutant backgrounds. In contrast,

the low level of full-length readthrough product from eRF1F2 mutant background to construct female flies het-
erozygous for both mutations and then crossed thesethe wgPE4 transgene increases 2.5-fold when it is placed

in the eRF1 maternal mutant background and increases females to males carrying the single nonsense mutation.
Simultaneously, we crossed the doubly heterozygous2.0-fold when placed in the eRF3 maternal mutant back-

ground. This correlates well with the activity of the trans- males to females carrying the single nonsense mutation
to provide an unsuppressed control for the zygotic lethalgenes in the cuticle assay. Thus we conclude that the

failure of either eRF mutant to suppress wgPE13 is not due phenotype in the same genetic background. Of the 20
nonsense mutations tested, 12 were not suppressed byto production of an inactive readthrough product, a

formal possibility since wgPE13 alters a conserved trypto- eRF1, confirming that suppression is a rare event (Table
2). Strong suppression was observed for two out of threephan residue whereas wgPE4 alters an arginine residue
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TABLE 2

Stop codon context of alleles tested for eRF1 suppression

Alleles Mutation 5� Stop 3�

Suppressed
en4 W422@ AUG UGA CCC
en7 Q52@ CAA UAG CAA
shn1 Q1898@ GAC UAG CAG
shn2 Q779@ GCA UAG CAG
wgPE4 R250@ AUG UGA CUG

Weakly suppressed
armXK22 K402@ ACU UAG GUG
armXM19 Q681@ CCG UAG GAU
Egfr f3 W1075@ GUC UGA GCC

Unsuppressed
armYD35 Q387@ GUG UAA AAC

Figure 5.—Immunoblot analysis reveals full-length read- Egfr f2 Q267@ ACG UAA AAG
through product from the wg PE4 HA-tagged transgene but not Egfr f5 W186@ CAG UAG UCG
from the wg PE13 HA-tagged transgene. Embryo lysates derived en58 Q497@ GCG UAG AUC
from the same crosses described in Figure 4 were subjected exd1 Q62@ GCC UAG GCC
to Western blot analysis, using antihemagglutinin to detect the osupd-4 Q60@ AAU UAG GGC
transgenic Wg protein. Both the wg PE4 and the wg PE13 transgene smo3 W366@ CAU UGA AGG
produce abundant truncated product of the predicted size. sna1 C285@ GAG UGA GGA
In addition, full-length product migrating at the same position wgPE3 R356@ GGA UGA AAUas wild-type Wg is detected in embryos expressing the wg PE4

wgPE7 C428@ UGC UGA GGGtransgene. This full-length product is detected even in a wild-
wgPE13 W248@ UGC UGA AUGtype background and is more abundant in embryos derived
wgPE16 W449@ CAC UGA UGCfrom mothers heterozygous for eRF1KY7 or eRF3LR16.

Allele information was derived from FlyBase (http://flybase.
bio.indiana.edu/) and the references cited therein. @, stop

engrailed (en) nonsense alleles tested (Figure 6) and for codon.
two alleles of schnurri (shn). Two of three armadillo (arm)
alleles and one of three Epidermal growth factor receptor
(Egfr) alleles show slight suppression. Among the alleles demonstrated that deficient embryos show increased
suppressed were amber (UAG) nonsense mutations as translational readthrough of a premature stop codon
well as opal (UGA) mutations. Thus mutations in the in the wg gene. This readthrough correlates with a low
Drosophila eRF1 act as general nonsense suppressors, level of active gene product, detectable as suppression
like the yeast sup45 mutations, in that they can suppress at the phenotypic level. Even in the absence of the
termination at different stop codons and can act on release factor mutations, the wgPE4 stop shows a small
many unrelated genes. quantity of readthrough product, suggesting that this

In studying the difference between nonsense alleles stop codon does not terminate translation as efficiently
that are suppressed and those that are not, we noted as do other nonsense alleles of wg. Curiously, the wgPE4

that all of the stop codons that are strongly suppressed nonsense mutation is temperature sensitive, showing a
are immediately followed by a cytidine (Table 2). This much weaker phenotype at lower temperatures. This
result is consistent with the tetranucleotide stop codon property is shared by nonsense mutations in other genes
hypothesis, which proposes that the identity of the base that are suppressible by eRF1 and eRF3 mutations, such
immediately following natural stop codons may influ- as armXM19 and en7. Since these genes encode very differ-
ence the efficiency of translation termination (Brown ent protein products, it seems likely that the tempera-
et al. 1990). Experiments with mammalian genes have ture sensitivity observed may result from altered termi-
shown that the efficiency of termination in vitro is lower nation efficiency at lower temperatures, rather than
when a C or a U follows the stop codon than when an from increased functionality of the gene product.
A or a G is present in that position (McCaughan et al. Reducing the dose of maternal eRF1 or eRF3 product
1995). These observations underscore the importance is sufficient to produce phenotypic suppression of non-
of stop codon context and lead us to propose that our sense alleles, but heterozygosity in an otherwise wild-
eRF mutations allow readthrough preferentially at stop type background does not affect viability. Zygotic loss
codons that are inherently weak. of function, however, results in a failure to progress

beyond the first larval instar. The animals remain alive
for roughly a week but do not grow in size or proceed

DISCUSSION through larval molts. We suspect that this develop-
mental arrest results from accumulation of defectiveWe have characterized mutations disrupting the Dro-

sophila translation termination machinery and have proteins. Natural stop codons may suffer readthrough
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Figure 6.—Two of three engrailed non-
sense mutations are suppressed by eRF1KY7.
Homozygous en mutant embryos derived
from fathers heterozygous for eRF1KY7 show
typical en loss-of-function cuticle patterns.
Note that the en7 mutant phenotype (B) is
weaker than that of en4 (A) and en58 (C).
Homozygous en4 (D) and en7 (E) mutant
embryos derived from mothers heterozy-
gous for eRF1KY7 show less severe cuticle pat-
tern defects, whereas homozygous en58 mu-
tant embryos are not rescued by maternal
reduction of eRF1 (F).

when the maternal contribution of release factor in the blocking that decay would not rescue activity of the
resulting mutant protein.zygotic mutants is depleted. In addition, accumulation

of defective mRNAs may contribute to the demise of The activity observed for the wgPE4 gene product either
must result from the small amount of full-length read-the mutants. eRF1 and eRF3 have been implicated in

nonsense-mediated decay as both have been shown to through product or must reside in the truncated mole-
cule itself. In either case, the resulting protein productinteract with Upf1p, a central component in this process

(Czaplinski et al. 1998). is compromised for movement (Hays et al. 1997). Thus
either the truncation removes signals for proper traf-Nonsense-mediated decay may also play a role in the

allele specificity of suppression. In higher eukaryotes, ficking of the ligand or the insertion of an inappropriate
amino acid at this position disrupts trafficking, as hasmRNA-binding proteins added in the nucleus during

the splicing process remain associated with the tran- been demonstrated for missense changes at other posi-
tions in the Wg molecule (Dierick and Bejsovec 1998).script and mark it for destruction unless they are dis-

placed by ribosomal movement in the first round of We do not know if a specific amino acid is inserted
during readthrough. In bacteria, plants, and animals,translation (reviewed in Wilusz et al. 2001). Premature

stop codons that terminate translation before these selenocysteine can be incorporated at UGA stop codons
in specific contexts (Bock 2000; Tujebajeva et al. 2000;marks are removed result in degradation of the mRNA.

Thus premature stop codons that permit readthrough Fu et al. 2002). Many viral genes contain in-frame stop
codons that are read through to produce functionalwould rescue some transcripts and allow continued

translation of the truncated as well as readthrough pro- viral proteins, with tryptophan frequently incorporated
at UGA codons (Zerfass and Beier 1992; Harrell ettein product. While this may account for some of the

phenotypic suppression that we observe in vivo, we know al. 2002). Tryptophan has also been found to be incor-
porated at UGA termination codons in bacterial expres-that it cannot explain the phenotypic difference be-

tween wgPE4 and wgPE13. Both mutations were engineered sion systems (MacBeath and Kast 1998).
These instances of “recoded” stop codons point outinto a wild-type wg cDNA that lacks introns. Thus the

transgenic gene products would not be subject to non- the importance of sequence context for translation ter-
mination. Our work indicates that nonsense mutationssense-mediated decay. Moreover, substantial amounts

of both transgenic truncated proteins are detected on in Drosophila that are followed by a C may be inherently
weak and therefore more likely to be suppressed by eRF1Western blots, but no activity of the wgPE13 molecule can

be detected in embryos. Therefore, whether or not the and eRF3 mutations. This is consistent with work in yeast
showing that a consensus sequence of CA (A/G) N (U/endogenous wgPE13 transcript is susceptible to decay,
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genes that affect the development of the Drosophila adult exter-C/G) A following a stop codon increases the read-
nal sensory organ. Genetics 155: 733–752.

through frequency from a normal background rate of Adams, M. D., S. E. Celniker, R. E. Holt, C. A. Evans, J. D. Gocayne
et al., 2000 The genome sequence of Drosophila melanogaster.0.3 to �5% (Namy et al. 2001). Viral genomes also
Science 287: 2185–2195.harbor a consensus sequence similar to that of yeast

Basu, J., B. C. Williams, Z. X. Li, E. V. Williams and M. L. Goldberg,
associated with recoded stops, and a survey of 91 such 1998 Depletion of a Drosophila homolog of yeast sup35p disrupts

spindle assembly, chromosome segregation and cytokinesis dur-viral stop codons reveals that the majority are followed
ing male meiosis. Cell Motil. Cytoskeleton 39: 286–302.by a C (Harrell et al. 2002). Our data suggest that

Bejsovec, A., and E. Wieschaus, 1995 Signaling activities of the
translation termination context in Drosophila is similar Drosophila wingless gene are separately mutable and appear to

be transduced at the cell surface. Genetics 139: 309–320.to that observed in human cells, where the context pref-
Bellen, H. J., C. J. O’Kane, C. Wilson, U. Grossniklaus, R. K.erence for the 3� nucleotide is C  G  U � A (Phillips-

Pearson et al., 1989 P-element-mediated enhancer detection:
Jones et al. 1995); this order of preference differs from a versatile method to study development in Drosophila. Genes

Dev. 3: 1288–1300.that of either Escherichia coli or S. cerevisiae (McCaughan
Bertram, G., S. Innes, O. Minnella, J. Richardson and I. Stans-et al. 1995).

field, 2001 Endless possibilities: translation termination and
In our Drosophila experiments, we suspect that the stop codon recognition. Microbiology 147: 255–269.

Bock, A., 2000 Biosynthesis of selenoproteins—an overview. Biofac-level of gene product is critical in determining suppress-
tors 11: 77–78.ibility of a mutant phenotype. Small amounts of read-

Brown, C. M., P. A. Stockwell, C. N. Trotman and W. P. Tate,
through product might not alter the mutant phenotype 1990 The signal for the termination of protein synthesis in

procaryotes. Nucleic Acids Res. 18: 2079–2086.of certain loci. Some genes for which we tested suppres-
Cavallo, R. A., R. T. Cox, M. M. Moline, J. Roose, G. A. Polevoysion of nonsense alleles yielded no suppressed pheno-

et al., 1998 Drosophila TCF and Groucho interact to repress Wing-
types. In all cases, these alleles contained stop codons less signaling activity. Nature 395: 604–608.

Czaplinski, K., M. J. Ruiz-Echevarria, S. V. Paushkin, X. Han, Y.that were not followed by a C and so would be predicted
Weng et al., 1998 The surveillance complex interacts with theto terminate translation more efficiently. However, we
translation release factors to enhance termination and degrade

cannot definitively state that the context of the stop aberrant mRNAs. Genes Dev. 12: 1665–1677.
Dierick, H. A., and A. Bejsovec, 1998 Functional analysis of Wing-codon was important for these nonsense alleles because

less reveals a link between intercellular ligand transport and dor-we do not know if a low level of readthrough product
sal-cell-specific signaling. Development 125: 4729–4738.

would suffice to give a detectable change in phenotype. Doerig, R. E., B. Suter, M. Gray and E. Kubli, 1988 Identification
of an amber nonsense mutation in the rosy516 gene by germlineTherefore, only those genes for which we found sup-
transformation of an amber suppressor tRNA gene. EMBO J. 7:pressible alleles can be considered significant in this
2579–2584.
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